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Inspired by the critically acclaimed Pixar’s 
short animated film Partly Cloudy, this col-
lection aims to reflect children’s imaginary 
world. With it, you can expect your child to 
look upon it and travel across the threshold 
between reality and imagination. 

By creating something unique with the 
use of simple shapes that reminisces us 
to the Memphis Design Group and the 
30’s Art Deco, the collection celebrates 
the aesthetics and the symbolism be-
hind every piece. It stands out by its 
unique form and high level of design. 
Composed by 12 incredible new piec-
es, the Cloud Collection invites you to 
enter the most dreamy bedroom design 
has eve invented or created.  

CIRCU’S new collection will highlight 
any bedroom. Every detail was made 
thinking about the fantasy world kids live 
in and how to create their own unique 
dream without leaving the house. Our 
unique cloud shaped bed brings not 
only comfort but it also transforms bed-
time stories into an extra special bond-
ing time and peaceful nights.

Complete the design by adding our Cloud 
Chest or Cloud Nightstand pieces that provide 
the ideal storage for your children favorite bed 
time stories and toys. Our Cloud Shelf’s are also 
a great choice if you want to keep the bedroom 
organized and stylish.  But this dreamy collec-
tion does not end here. 

The Vanity Console has an original cloud 
shaped form craved with unique details 
that were specially made to make little 
girls feel like true princesses living a 
fairytale. They  can now have their per-
sonal little space where they can store 
and be whatever they want. The best part 
is that it can feature a mirror and a Cloud 
Seat that perfectly completes the piece. 

To provide extra comfort and to transform 
the bedroom into a more dreamy place, we 
created the fantastic Cloud Sofa. With a high 
level of comfort it will be your children’s new 
favorite place to take a nap and read the 
most magical fairytales.  

With this dreamy collection your little one 
will be “Up in the clouds” using the power 
of imagination and living in his very own 
enchanted story. This Collection aims to 
offer you the solution to a never-ending 
problem: a complete, highquality design for 
a kids bedroom. With a soft-coloured pal-
ette that ranges between taupe, blue, pink, 
white and crème, the collection fits per-
fectly in every project, house or concept. 
Handcrafted and hand tailored with only 
the noblest materials, we not only created 
furniture pieces, we’ve also created the be-
ginning of a story: Your child’s story. 

NEW
CLOUD ROOM COLLECTION
A complete col lect ion for a wonderful l bedroom 
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MATERIALS

Wood

STANDARD FINISHES

Velvet

MATERIALS

Wood and Translucent Acrylic

STANDARD FINISHES

Synthetic Fur

MATERIALS

Wood

STANDARD FINISHES

Velvet

MATERIALS

Wood and Translucent Acrylic

STANDARD FINISHES

Synthetic Fur

MATERIALS

Wood and Translucent Acrylic

STANDARD FINISHES

Light Pink Glossy Varnish

CLOUD BED CLOUD 2 SEAT CLOUD SOFA CLOUD PUFF CLOUD NIGHTSTAND
Beds SeatingSeating Seating Storage
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MATERIALS

Wood and Synthetic Leather

STANDARD FINISHES

Light Pink Glossy Varnish and Gold Plated

MATERIALS

Wood, Fiberglass and Resin, Brass, Mirror and Translu-
cent Acrylic

STANDARD FINISHES

Light Pink Glossy Varnish and Velvet Flocking Technique

MATERIALS

Wood and Synthetic Leather

STANDARD FINISHES

Light Pink Glossy Varnish and Gold Plated

MATERIALS

Wood, Mirror and Brass

STANDARD FINISHES

Light Pink Glossy Varnish

MATERIALS

Wood and Synthetic Leather

STANDARD FINISHES

Light Pink Glossy Varnish and Gold Plated

CLOUD CHEST 3 DRAWERS CLOUD VANITY CONSOLECLOUD CHEST 6 DRAWERS CLOUD MIRROR CLOUD SHELVES
Storage StorageStorage Mirrors Storage

The Collection - Press Release 
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MATERIALS

Artificial Sheep Wool, Acrylic 
and Polyester

DIMANSIONS

Diam: 250 cm | 98,4”

MATERIALS

PVC, cotton

STANDARD FINISHES

Fine coating with fire retardant

DIMANSIONS

Width: 100 cm | 39.3”
Depth: 40 cm | 15.7”
Height: 30 cm | 11.8”

MATERIALS

PVC, cotton

STANDARD FINISHES

Fine coating with fire retardant

DIMANSIONS

Width: 60 cm | 23,6”
Depth: 30 cm | 11,8”
Height: 30 cm | 11,8”

CLOUD RUG CLOUD LAMP BIG CLOUD LAMP SMALL
Rugs Lighting Lighting

Cloud Collection Finishings
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ABOUT CIRCU

Circu was built under a dream! The dream is to allow 
children to dream their own dreams and really give them 
space to be and live their fantasies and magical world.

Our hand- crafted and hand-tailored pieces are made in 
Portugal with the finest materials, combined with a lot of 
passion, so we can deliver only the highest quality fur-
nishings.

Notes to Editors
For more information, interviews and high-resolution im-
ages, please contact:

Press relations
press@circu.net

Press Release
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